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Donald
Berkoski
Donald

E. Berkoski Is a

and a little like
In The King and I:
When he cheers the people he
cheers, he cheers himself as well.
Behind Derkoskl's tutelage,

clowning has spread like greaseand has left thousands
paint
of I looslers laughing In Its wake.
Berkoski. 53, a salesman for
American Credit Indemnity Co.,

began his ministry In his native
Valparaiso by Joining other
Christian businessmen visiting
prison Inmates.
"I got the Idea, 'Why don't you
come back In as a clown?' " he
said.
So In 1982, Berkoski took a
course In clowning.
Within a few years, he had become Ski the Clown and had
formed the Smiles Unlimited
Clown Ministry. Its mission Is to
bring joy to people In nursing
homes, hospitals, special schools,
prisons and facilities for the
1

handicapped.
I le has
provided free clown
training throughout the state. Inmates at the Indiana Women's .
Prison and volunteers at Community and St. Francis hospitals are
among his estimated 3.000 students.
I le also
guides a "Healing
Through Humor" program In
Methodist Hospital.
"It relieves the stress, first for
the staff and then for the patients," he said.
Betty L. Crabtree, who as Ruffles the Clown Is a Berkoski protege, was one of several people
who nominated Berkoski.
"It Is comforting to know."
she said, "that as 'Ski the Clown'
has touched my life, I now go
forth to touch others, because of

his dream."
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Alan

Heather

Edwards

Haley

The

fact that he is dying of
docs not daunt Alan

le spends up to 50 hours a
week doing volunteer work at the
Damien Cenler. the Indianapolis
organization dedicated to helping
people with AIDS and educating
the public about the disease.
Edwards, 40, was chief of security at a car rental facility In
e
Tampa, Fla.. and a
photographer in 1988 when he
learned he had the disease.
He said he came home to die.
"but I am now here to live."
To that end, he Is telling people with AIDS and others who'll
listen that the disease "Is not a
death sentence. You are not a
victim. You are not helpless. You
can learn to live with It."
Ron Sevier, a neighbor and a
friend who was among those who
nominated Edwards for the Jefferson Award, said, "I have
known Alan to type, run the copy
machine, run errands (and) travel the state to speak to a wide
variety of groups to help educate
people about AIDS."
Another nominator, Gordon
Chastain, executive director of
the Damien Center, said, "PerI

free-lanc-

haps Alan's greatest contribution
of all Is the urgency he brings to
all his efforts to promote health
and hope and to fight the fears
associated with AIDS."
Officials of the. Midwest AIDS

Training and Education Center
said of him: "Speaking to large
groups of strangers about deeply
personal pain, fear and disappointment takes tremendous
courage, but Mr. Edwards brings
not only courage, but humor and
to the endeavor,
a lack of self-pitwhich our audiences Invariably
find Inspirational."
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Jeri
Horn

only 18, but Heather
has already put In a
of service..
From caring for Injured animals to visiting shut-InHeather
has quietly made a difference In
the lives of many In southern

She's

s,

Indiana.

"Just anything that

feels kind
of helpless Is what I'm drawn to, I
guess," says Heather, a senior at
Scottsburg I ligh School who
plans to attend Purdue University
in the fall.

Heather was nicknamed
"Earth Mother" by her friends
when she was In Junior high because of the hours she devoted to
the school's wildlife rescue cenSam Chattln. a former teacher
who nominated her for the Jefferson Award, recalls that Heather would take baby animals home
and care for them through the
night, sometimes catching only
30 minutes of sleep.
"Heather became the model
for all of us," Chattln wrote In his
letter of nomination. "But that

was just the beginning."
She has lobbied In three counties for laws to protect wild and
exotic animals. She has helped
run the Scott County animal
shelter. She has opposed proposals to place toxic waste plants In
the region and formed a student
group to stop animal abuse.
Heather has visited shut-In- s
In nursing homes since she was
In fifth grade. "I don't really do
anything. They Just need someone to listen to them," Heather
says.
"She has done more than any
adult community leader that I
know of. She has become the
voice for all those that cannot
s)cak." says Chattln.
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Florence
Maxwell

Worried

at the rise In her
as a New
Dr.

Jerl

Horn became an advocate for
community Improvement In Henry County.
I lorn
helped draw up a plan to

invigorate the eastern Indiana
county's economy and educational system.
The plan, drawn up using
comments gathered during 14
public meetings, was released to
the public earlier this month.
"She chose to set an example
of volunteerlsm at Its very best,"
said Judy Melton, who nominated her colleague for the Jefferson
Award.

ter.

"She was treating patients

who were suffering from anxiety
and depression directly related to
the economic conditions of our
community. She resolved to take
'.

. .
I

action."
lorn served as

of

effort to draw up
the
the plan to confront Henry County's problems. Those Include
having one of the highest unemployment rates among counties
in the state.
In the early 1980s, Horn
helped organize the Ralntree
County Arts Council, serving as
president for three years.
She also Is a director of Henry
County Memorial Hospital.
A guaker, she plays the piano
and writes the annual Christmas
play for the Friends Church.

The Versailles native earned a
bachelor of arts degree from Hanover College In 950 and a doctorate In counseling psychology
from Ball State University In
1

1971.

She and her husband. Robert,
have five children.
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What

started as a Butler

sorority
in 1935 has turned
Into a lifetime commitment for
Jefferson Award winner Florence
Maxwell.
Slnce thc 19G0s. Maxwell has
dedicated much of her time to
testing the vision of children In
the Head Start program and assisting several agencies with
glaucoma screening. Bead Start
Is a federally funded educational
program for preschool children
from
families.
Maxwell has aided In screening about 35,000 preschoolers for
lazy eye, a condition that can diminish vision If not corrected early In childhood. She started working with one volunteer In 1965
and now trains teachers, their
assistants, social workers, parents and bus monitors to screen
children for vision problems.
"When you can go back and
find a child who has gone ahead
and gotten eye care and Is doing
much better, It makes you feel
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G. Moorhead's

John
Purcell
people who
W. Purcell for a
Award died the
same quality in the Indianapolis
lawyer: his leadership In motivating residents to Join forces and
help breathe new life Into a detethe Col
riorating part of town
lege Avenue corridor from 38th to

Three
Robertof volunteerlsm
to all his
do

Justice
rommunitv service, savs Robert
W. Spanogle, the man who noml- -'

natcd his friend and business associate for a Jefferson Award.
A classic example of his community service occurred In December, right after a natural gas
explosion dislodged several families from their homes at Fort
Benjamin Harrison.
Spanogle said Moorhead made
some calls to people In the community, helping to raise $10,000
for a relief fund for the Fort Harrison victims.
Shortly afterward, when a
Christmas party for children of
Fort Ben families lost Its food

vendor at the last minute, Moorhead went to bat and quickly
raised $750 to cover the food
costs for the party.
"I can think of no one who
carries with him a greater sense
of social responsibility than Bob
Moorhead," said Spanogle, national adjutant of the American
Legion.
Moor-fiea- d
Among organizations
has assisted voluntarily:
The American Cancer Society.
Crime Stoppers of Indianapolis,
Crossroads Council of the Boy
Scouts of America. USO Council
of Indianapolis. Salvation Army,
Kiwanis Club of Indianapolis. Association of the United State's
Army and the Indianapolis Board
of Public Safety.
Mixirhead, president of Moor-liea- d
'

Publishing and former commander of the 38th Infantry Division of the Indiana National
Guard, was modest about winning the award.
"It Is a great award, and I
r?ally don't knowtvhy I received
II."

Sarah
Randall
Sarah

Mellon Randall has
great aid and comfort
So. when her

the Indiana State Symphony

So-

ciety Women's Committee,
She also has helped the
To Prevent Blindness, which saluted her In 1988
with a lifetime honorary vice

presidency.
"What Mrs. Maxwell does Is
important, but the manner Is
equally lm)ortant. She has an
attitude of helpfulness and a spirit of cooperation that Is Inspirational." said Sue Hetherlngton,
executive director of the society,
who nominated Maxwell.

family was devastated and needed help. It was only natural that
the community respond In kind.
Still. Randall, the wife of the
Rev. John Randall, pastor of
Hopewell Uniled Methodist

42nd streets.
Church In Frankfort, uses her
Purcell. 43, a partner In Baker talents to provide a richer life for
& Daniels,
helped form Mcrldlan-Kessle- r all residents of Clinton County.
Her spirit has been tested In
Development Corp., the
business development arm of the fire. A blaze killed her three
Merldlan-Kessle- r
Neighborhood
youngest children. A playmate of
Association.
the children's also died In the
He has spent endless volunfire, which destroyed the Ranteer hours trying to rebuild the
dalls' home Jan. 1.
area. Mayor WilShe has realized the dream of
liam H. Hudnut recognized his
a free health service. The Open
effort and appointed him to the
Door Clinic In Frankfort gives
38th Street Task Force and the
hundreds of exams for the needy.
Task Force on Neighborhoods.
Randall Is also director of I
Community Services Inc.
"Actually, what has been ac
but
complished is the result of a lot of She not only teaches English
find
or
the
also
Jobs
needy
said
helps
Purcell.
people's efforts."
get a bag of groceries when they
"and while I'm pleased. I wish
arc hungry. She has helped Imthis recognition could be spread
around."
migrants study about this counto become citizens.
try
Purcell may shun the accoIn
her nomination of Randall,
lades, but those who work with
Jane Thompson of Frankfort was
him Insist he Is deserving.
celestial with her praise.
"John will roll up his sleeves
"Sarah Is a saint," she wrote.
and contribute no matter the type
Randall blushes at the stateof task." Alice M. Ross said In her
ment. She sees her role simply as
nomination.
one who brings love and care to
where It's needed most.
"He personally sacrificed
thousands of hours, but millions
"This Is not for me," she said
of dollars have been pumped into
of the award, "but for the prothe 38th Street and College corrigrams I work with, if It brings a
little publicity for them."
dor," said Pegg Kennedy.
With the help of friends, she Is
CaPurcell Is a member of the
with the pain of losing
coping
thedral Arts board of directors,
three children.
Youth Development Initiatives
"When a disaster like this
and International Violin Compethe town stepped In. I
of
happened,
tition. He assists the boards
lot
of
a
dreams for our town,
the Family Service Association of have
have stepped up
and
other
people
Incllanafjolls and the Indianapolis
to help."
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James
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a friend once said, Is
II.
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Scouting, school projects, Delta
Gamma Sorority programs and

r

George
Rawls
Integrity,

p

you've accomplished something," said Maxwell.
Besides Head Start, Maxwell
also has volunteered her time to

1

Robert
Moorhead

ma. in.
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Rawls'

Rawls said It succinctly In describing his ambition as a general
surgeon: to perform clinical and
laboratory research In cancer
and work In community affairs,
particularly race relations.
"I think everyone, particularly
professionals, should try to participate as much as they can so
they can learn about the community and try to give the community back some of what they've received." said Rawls.
To achieve his goal, he's
worked as a surgeon In Indianapolis for 31 years. It's a profession he chose when he was 15.
In 1989, he was named the
first black president of the Indiana State Medical Association.
Rawls, 62. had a role In directing Indiana's ban on tobacco
sales from vending machines accessible to minors. He also became Involved In the campaign to
lower Indianapolis' high ranking
for black Infant mortality.
Ten years ago, he learned he
had thyroid cancer. He feels reasonably certain he's cured.
"It made me more humble and
more compassionate to my patients," said Rawls, who documented his experience In a book
called The Surgeon's Turn.
Near the top of his lengthy list
of volunteer works Is his
service with the Urban League of
Indianapolis, which honored him
with lis Henry J. Richardson
Award lor community service.
"lie Is truly an amazing per- son. a caring and giving person."
said Urban League President Sam
Jones. "If I could select whom I'd
want for my' own brother, he'd be
my choice."
1
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Dr.

James Trlppl, an

cardiologist
founded the Gcnnes-are- t
Free Clinic to provide free
medical care for needy people, Is
the recipient of a 1991 Indiana
Jefferson Award.
Trlppl was cited for motivating more than 300 health care

professionals and other Individuals to serve the homeless and
Indigent.
I le has been honored
as Indianapolis Volunteer of the Year,
and his clinic volunleers recently
were recognized by President
Bush's "Thousand Points of
Light" program, which honors
outstanding human service organizations.

Trlppl founded the
organization two years ago
with a small group of health care
professionals. They provide free
weekly medical clinics at six city
shelters for the Indigent.

"It's hard lo Ignore the fact
that he motivated over 300
health care professionals and
other concerned Individuals to
serve the homeless and Indigent
through I his unique ministry,"
said Mary Ann Wyand In her
nominal Ion.
Although Trlppl plays down

his founding role. It was through
his Indefatigable efforts that the
volunteer program was estab-- ,
lished and expanded to serve so
many In the city.
"I'm pleased," Trlppl said.
I would not be
comfortable
accepting this for myself. I feel
that I am accepting it In behalf of
all those who have worked so
hard and sclflessly to make this
program a success."
"But
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